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Once again The Amicus features selected alumni who practice law within a common
setting. Past issues have looked at the careers ofin-house counsel within Fortune 500
corporations; of judges sitting at the trial and appellate levels; and, of lawyers prac

ticing law inthe public interest. The last issue focused on alumni invery small orsolo
practices. Offering a flip-side to that perspective, this issue examines the careers of
three alumni who are partners in some of Chicago's largest law firms: Sharon King
'57 of Sidley & Austin; Donald Seberger '80 of Jennet & Block; and, Deborah
Schavey Ruff'86 ofMayer, Brown & Platt. Although their practice specialties are as
different as can be (federal taxation, international transactions, and patent law), all
three have found a professional home inside prominent, general practice "mega"-
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firms.

Also in this issue is a story from the law school archives about Robert Bailey,
Class of 1909, a trial judge in West Virginia who,
after sentencing a man to be hanged, led the
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find it as fascinating to read as I did to research.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson visited Valpo in
November to open the Law Review's symposium
with a compelling speech given before a packed
house in the Chapel of the Resurrection.
Symposium Editor Michael Terwilliger and his
Law Review colleagues, with assistance from
Dean Edward McGlynn Gaffney and Professor

Richard Hatcher, put together an impressive two-day conference.

Inside, Mr.

Terwilliger tells why and how the symposium topic was selected, how the program
ming was developed, and what it accomplished.

I thank Gurt Cichowski for his managing this issue "at arm's length" and, espe
cially, JoyWilliams for copy editing the feature articles.
Greg Rutzen
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VDSL Welcomes New Proiessors
Three faculty members joined the teaching ranks this academic year:
Alex (jc'tsinger comes to Valpo asassistant professor afterserving asan
adjunct instructor at the University of Connecticut School of Lawfor
four years, and working as an associate in the litigation department
of Day, Berry & Howard in Hartford, Conn. His research interests
are in the areas of environmental law, legal history and historiogra
phy, and civil procedure. Professor Geisinger has an LL.M. from
Harvard Law School, a J.D. from University of Connecticut School
of Lawand a B.A. from Franklin and Marshall College.

John F. Hart, associate professor of law, was an attorney with
Chickering & Gregory in San Francisco (1981-84) and GTE Sprint
(1984-86). From 1986-1994, he taught at Widener University
School of Law. Most recently, Mr. Hart was visiting professor at the
Universityof IllinoisCollege of Lawand at DePaul University School
of Law. His articles have been published in American Journal ofLegal
History, Comparative Literature, Fordham Law Review and Harvard
Law Review. Professor Hart has taught courses in property, contracts,
conflict of laws, antitrust, American legal history and professional
responsibility. He is a graduate of Yale LawSchool and ReedCollege.

Alex Ceisinsier

Angela
Mmniu comes to VUSL to coordinate the new Labor and
Employment LawClinic.A cum
graduate of Indiana University
School of Law - Bloomington, Marotto has practiced labor lawwith
Los Angeles offices of Latham & Watkins, and at Seyfarth, Shaw,
Fairweather & Geraldson. Transferring to the Chicago office of
Seyfarth, Shaw, Ms. Marotto continued there until leaving private
practice in August 1996 to join the Law Clinic. The clinic she runs
at VUSL represents low-income individuals across Northwest
Indiana with employment discrimination, unemployment compen
sation, social security, and wage claims. Her students also work on
landlord-tenant and other small claims cases.

Ruth Bader Ginsbur^ to Lediire in Cambrid^ie
United States Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburgwill present
a special guest lecture in the course on Gender Discrimination at the
VUSL Summer Law Program in Cambridge, England. "Justice
Ginsburg also participated in our summer law program in the summer
of 1994, and we are delighted that she has found the experience worth
repeating," said Dean Edward McGlynn Gaffney, Jr., who will also
teach in the program.

Tabor Institute in Le^al Ethics Created

loim F. Hart

Professor Thomas L. Shaifer of the Notre Dame Law School delivered

the inaugural Tabor Lecture in Legal Ethics on February 13. Professor
Shaffer also conducted a session on ethics with the local bench and bar.

Created through an endowment given byVUSL alumni Glenn '58 and
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Patricia '62 Tabor, the Institute will conduct annual continuing legal
education sessions and lectures dealing with legal ethics.

Environmental Law and Labor Law Clinics Open
The School of Law expanded its clinical programs last fall to include
environmental and labor law. The new clinics join VUSL's family and
criminal law clinics.

Eight students, primarily 3Ls, are currently part of the environ
mental law clinic. The students handle legal issues for clients such as
Save the Dunes Council, Grand Calumet Task Force and the Lake

Michigan Federation.

Assistant professor Alex Geisinger supervises the clinic. Citing the
need for an environmental law clinic in Northwest Indiana, Geisinger
notes that "The lawsuggests individuals and smaller groups somehow
will have these clinics or services available to help them with legal
issues. We provide that service."

Anjela M. Marotto

The clinics efforts are focused primarily on pollution and emission
problems, with the intent being to prosecute those intentionally vio
lating permits. The clinic also assists small industries with compliance
matters.

In the labor and employment clinic, nine students workprimarily
on disability cases and cases of discrimination based on race, sex, age,
pregnancy or sexual harassment.
As with the environmental law clinic, students in the labor and

employment clinic get "real experience." Angela Marotto, adjunct pro
fessor and supervisor of the clinic, notes that not many law schools
have labor law clinics. "Its a draw for students to VUSL. I had a stu-

a dent argue in the 7th CircuitCourt ofAppeals in Chicago. Manyprac
ticing lawyers haven't had the opportunity to do that."

Health Law Association Sponsors Race
The First Annual "Ambulance Chase" road race will be held on

/Saturday, April 12, 1997 at 10:00 a.m. The event will include a 5K

! Run and a 5K Fun Walk around the V.U. campus. The race will bring
» together all members of the VUSL community for exercise, fun and a
chance to see friends and colleagues outside the classroom or court
room.Alumni interested in participating shouldcontactMs. Kristi Fox
at 219/259-7509.

Honor Role of Donors Corrections
The report of the 1996-97 Dean's Annual Campaign, distributed to alumni
in December, contained the following mistakes:

Supreme Court justice Rutli Bader Girtsbur^

Marie Greenhagen was inadvertently omitted from the donor list.
e; The report foiled to indicate that Robert Murphy has made gifts each of the

[« pastthree years.
1; t Valparaiso University School of Lawapologizes to Ms. Greenhagen and
sf./Mr. Murphy for these inaccuracies.
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lessie lackson

Opens Symposium
on Teenage
Violence and

Dru; Use in America

It was standing room only in the Chapel
oftheResurrection with thecrowd eagerly
awaiting the arrival of the Rev. Jesse
Jackson. Rev. Jackson would deliver the

keynote address to open a nationalsympo
sium on teenage violence and drug use
hosted by Valparaiso University School of
Law and the Valparaiso University Law
Review. Upon receiving word Rev.
Jackson would arrive a few minutes late,
DeanEdwardMcGlynn Gajfney took the
podium. "Please take out your hymnals

RichardHatcherintroduced his long-time
friend, recounting the many highlights of
Jackson's career and his continuing
national and international prominence
in the realm ofsocial policy and thepur
suit ofjustice.
Recognizing that teenage violence
and drug use frequently results from the
harmful environment young children
must often endure, Jackson calledfor con
tinued investment in America's children.

"Prenatal care. Head Start and day care
on the front side is the alternative tojail
The final strains of Amazing Grace care and welfare on the back side," said
were still bouncing around the Chapel Jackson in an interview after his speech.
rafters when Rev. Jackson arrived. "Cutting theseprograms often leads topre
Entering through the main lobby, Jackson mature deaths and jails. These are our
proceeded down the long aisle receiving children. Shall we lift them up or lock
and turn to .. ."

thunderous applause. Law schoolprofessor

them up?"

Symposium Editor Michael
Terwilliger explains how the twoday conference developed.
-editor

Guns and Gan^s, Dru^s and Death
While many of our publicschools,
especially those in urban areas, are
decaying, new prison construction
is at an all-time high. Public policy
in the area of criminal justice
seems to favor the allocation of
funds to incarcerate more and

more youth rather than to prevent
crimes commirted by them in the
first place. How can we expect our
inner-city youth to grow up and
contribute positively to our society
when we do not give them the
tools they need to build such a
future? Those who view the pre
sent crimepolicy's narrow focus on
incarceration as fundamentally at
odds with the goals of crime pre
vention and rehabilitation are left

with one option — do something
about it. The Valparaiso University
Law Review is one group who has
decided to do something about it.
This past November, VUSL
became the gathering place for
"heavyhirters" in the area of crim
inal justice when the Law Review
hosted a national conference on

teenage violence & drug use. The
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Reverend Jesse Jackson gave the keynote
address to the conference at the Chapel of
the Resurrection. Attended by more than
two thousand people, his comments wete
a moving and hopeful message that such

r

a conference was worth our time and

energy. Five panel discussions followed
over the course of the next two days
which included the nation's most distin

guished criminologists and legal scholars,
as well as eminent physicians who have
been actively working on the substance
abuse issues surrounding the conference.
Professor Jack fiiller initiated the
idea for a symposium on crime policy
involving young people after reading The
Real War on

Crime.

Dean

Edward

Gaffney then proposed hosting a confer
ence to precede publication of the sym
posium. After agreeing to sucha course of
action, the Law Review was fortunate

enough to have the Dean's help in assem
bling the highly celebrated panels, many
of whom contributed to the book that

first sparked rhe notion for the sympo
sium. Professor Richard Hatcher was also

involved in this process and was instru
mental in bringing Reverend Jackson to
the University. Their collective effort was
so successful that Barry McCaffrey, the
nation's Drug Czar, sent ONDCP direc

decline in the homicide rate in Boston is

Professoi Richard Hatcher Introduced Rev. lacbn as

largely dueto a dialogue of understanding
and compassion which he initiated with
rival factions of gang members in that

one oi the most important %ures in the national and
international social justice movement.

city.

The panelists who attended the con
ference submitted articles based upon

tor-counsel Patricia Seitz ro attend on his

their comments. The Law Review will

behalf. Ms. Seitz offered rhe concluding
address, predicting that the ideas formu

combine these articles to form the sympo

lated here would have an important

impacton the future of drugpolicy in this
country.

The policy solutions proposed dur
ing the conference were diverse. They
ranged from legalizing illicit drugs and
encouraging law-abiding citizens to carry
concealed handguns, to less radical ideas
such as coercing drug treatmenr in lieu of
jail time and persuading young people
not to start dealing illicit drugs rather
than concentrating petsuasion efforts
solely on not using them.As diverse asthe
proposals were, they all seemed to carrya
similar theme: ultimately, policy solu
tions to these problems can only come
from compassion and respect for young
people, not merely self-righteous con
tempt. The work of Professor David
Kennedy at Harvard's John F. Kennedy
School of Government perhaps best illus
trates this concept. The recent sharp

sium issue and will distribute the collec

tion to policy-makers in state and federal
government. Further, the Law Review will
publish the symposium in book form and
distribute it to professors of criminology

throughout the country. This thoughtful
exploration promises to provide insight
into what America can realistically do to

set in place sensible and practical policies
that have a better chance of success than

the present crime policy that is failing our
nation's youth.

Michael T. Terwilliger, Symposium Editor
Valparaiso University Law Review

bi
Michael ITerwilliger and Dean Edward McClynn Gattney.

Faculty Actions

faculty actions

Bruce Berner '67 lectured for two weeks in

John Haris article, "Colonial Land Use

Julyat HoldenVillage, a Lutheran retreat
center in Chelan, Washington, presenting
10 sessions on "American Legal Culture".
He was also a featured speaker at the 1996
Institute on Lawand Pastoral Ministryin

Law and Its Significance for Modern
Takings Doctrine" was recently published
by Harvard Law Review.

November.

$58,000 grant from the Ford Foundation
to study city economics. He wants to test

Robert F. Blomquist edited the Indiana

whether cities that form a network and

Richard Hatcher

'59 was awarded a

work together can increase their buying
Beraneck, et al. (1996); and published power and stimulate the gtowth of busi
"Summum Malum: Ruminations on the
nesses and new jobs. The two-year exper
Most Compelling Global Environmental imental program has begun with VUSL
Threat at the Brink of the Twenty First students researching Interstate
Environmental Sourcebook with William

Century", 11 Fordham Environmental
Law Journal (1997); and "Models and

Metaphors for Encouraging Private
Management of Transboundary Toxic
Substance Risk: Toward a Theory of
Rokil F. Bloi!ii{uist

International

Incentive-Based

Environmental Regulation", 20
University of Pennsylvania Journal of

ence of Canadian and U.S. law librarians

National Association of Counties panel
on "Redesigning County Government:

Advisory Group on Chapter Relations for

has served as Chair of an Ad Hoc

Toward the Year 2000" in Houston,

the

Texas. In September he was invited to
participate in a Northwest Indiana
Sustainable Development Roundtable at

Libraries. She is serving her third yearon
the Executive Board of the Chicago

mittee until February 1997. In December
he was appointed by Indianapolis Mayor
Sreven Goldsmithto restructure cityenvi
ronmental programs, by serving asspecial
consultant on

Urban Environmental

Innovations and Policy.

Ivan Bodensteiner presented "Application

American

Association

of

Law

Association of Law Libraries (as Past

President), as well as chairing the CALL
Long-Range Planning Committee.
Rosalie Levinson '73 will have "Silencing
Government EmployeeWhistleblowers in

the Name of 'Efficiency'" published in
Ohio Northern Law Review. In July she
participated in the Cambridge program,
co-teaching a course on "Structural

of Americans with Disabilities Act to

Injunctions"

Religious Entities" at the Institute on Law
and Pastoral Ministry. He also was a pan

Thomas and Dean Gaffney. Also in July,
she participated in a workshop on "The

elist for the Indiana Civil Liberties Union

New

program "Separation of Church and

State: Government Display of Religious

Indiana Supreme Court Decisions
Affecting Civil Trial Practice", and also

Symbols".

lectured to the Lakeshore Business and

Laura Dooleys "The Cult of Finality:
Rethinking Collateral Estoppel in a
Postmodern World" was published in 31
Valparaiso University Law Review 43
(1996). In October, Professor Dooley
gave a presentation on postmodernism

and its application to law at the Central
States Law School Association in Kansas

City.
Rosalie Levinson

Government Documents Librarian Sally
HolterhoJfgzYt a presentationon research
ing U.S. administrative law to an audi

In July he was invited to moderate a

l.U. Northwest, and served on the com

I

tain agreements.

at the Third Northeast Regional
Conference in Toronto. Since June she

International Economics and Law (1997).

Sally Holterhoff

Procurement Agreements that limit the
authority of states that collaborate on cer

Indiana

with

Justice

Constitution:

Clarence

Recent

Professional Women's Organization on
"Sexual Harassment." This fall she taught
a constitutional law CLE program in
Indianapolis, and did a workshop for First
Circuit judges for the Federal Judicial
Center

in Cape
Cod
entitled
"Employment Law Update." In
December she was a gueston WYIN tele
vision discussing recent developments in
the Supreme Court; and was electedchair

Faculty Actions

of the Civil Rights Division of the

"Unconstitutional

Association of American Law Schools.

Amendments: The Extraordinary Power
of Nepal's Supreme Court", 11 American
University Journal of International Law
and Policy 47 (1996).

Richard Stith returned to VUSL after

teaching for six months in Ukraine on a
Fulbright fellowship (his fourth). He lec
tured at various institutions of higher
learning on topics ranging from compar
ative legal education to the rule of law.
He also addressed a week-long seminar
and a major rally organized by pro-life
leaders of Ukraine. Nowin progress is his
article entitled "The Rule of Law as the

Rule of Judges: Solutions to an
Antinomy", which gives special attention
to certain problems in the new Ukranian
constitution. Finally, at the annual con
vention of the National Lawyers
Association in September, Professor Stith
was elected Vice Chair of the Life Issues

Constitutional

Michael Straublh "ACoach's Critique of
Gender Equity in College Athletics" will
appear in 62 Brooklyn Law Review 3.

Linda S. Whitton '86published "Ageism:
Paternalism and Prejudice" in 46 DePaul
Law Review501 (1997); and co-authored
with Paul Brietzke "An Old(er) Master

Stands on the Shoulders of Ageism to
Stake Another Claim for

Law and

Economics" (a book review essay of

Richard Posner's Aging and Old Age) in
31 Valparaiso University Law Review 89
(1996).

Linda S. Whitton

section of the N.L.A. He also published

Will the Real Professor Smoot Please Stand Up?
Our ownJim Smoot lands role in Grisham's "The Rainmaker'
It all started with a letter from John
Grisham to Prof. James Smoot. The

being made into a film directed by
Francis Ford Coppola. The character
in the novel bears some uncanny

lunching with film director Coppola,
who had been scouting locations for
the film at the Memphis law school.
During that scouting trip, Coppola
had spotted Smoot's picture in a law
school faculty photo. Explaining that
the use of the name was totally coinci
dental and that he scrupulously avoids
using real names of real people for any

resemblances to the real Professor

of his characters, Grisham assured

or talent," said that he could not even

Smoot (in the book, the character
wears a "crooked bow tie . . . and red

Smoot that the portrayal was entirely
fictional and not based in any way on

suspenders . . . with the stuffed satis
faction of a man who'd just finished a

did not know existed until that fateful

fine meal.") And it turns out the real

lunch. The real Professor Smoot said

recite his name in proper order, let
alone his lines, during this audition
ordeal, which nevertheless mysterious
ly resulted in his landing the role
which took three days to film.
"Movie making is hard work—
simultaneously fascinating and
tedious, exhilarating, and exhausting.
I was amazed at the number of people

letter referred to a fictional Memphis
State law professor character named
"Professor Smoot" in the Grisham

book.

The Rainmaker, which was

the real Professor Smoot, whom he

Professor Smoot also happened to that he accepts this explanation, since
have been on the faculty of the law the two had never met or communi
school at Memphis State before com cated before this incident.
ing to Valpo. The book version of
That, however, was not the end of
Professor Smoot, however, was a piti the story. When the film's producers
ful character with sadly deficient ped subsequently requested a release to
agogical abilities.
permit use of the book character in

acter is treated and also asked who was

playing the role. No one had beencast
at that point and there then ensued a
series of discussions that led to an

unstructured"screen test" in the lobby
of a fancy Memphis hotel in front of
half a dozen curious casting profes
sionals. Professor Smoot, who admits

to "a total dearth of acting experience

and the number of takes that are

In his letter, author Grisham

the film, the real Professor Smoot

explained that he first learned about

asked for a copy of the screenplay to

required for completingeven a simple
scene." Professor Smoot reported that
he enjoyed the experience but has no
plans to quit his day job for the glitter

this unintended coincidence while

learn how the film version of the char

of his childhood home, La-La-Land.

She's a remarkabl
J

•
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1/ successful tax attorney
with one of the

nation's most promi
nent law firms who has
won federal tax cases at

every level including a unani
m

mous victory in the U.S. Supreme
Court. She's also a proud, generous
VUSL benefactor. But Sharon King's life is
not all work, and if she is not in her office on hot
summer weekends, scan the surface of her favorite lake; she'll

probably be makingwaves on her jet-ski.
Sharon King's warm smile and dignified manner make you
feel right at home, even when "home"is Chicago's huge Sidley
& Austin, where she is a partner. In her lapis blue suit and
pearls, she embodies the image of the tax attorneyyou'd want
on your side if the IRS cameknocking— professional, compe
tent, reliable. Heading to her office sheexchanges "good morn
ings" with colleagues. The greetings are genuine, meaningftil.
These people like her.
The office is large and uncluttered by the assorted bric-abracso often accumulated during a long, successful career. The
feeling is one of orderliness and good taste. It is every bit the
domain of a prominent attorney. The north wall is glass.
Standing close to these huge windows 43 floors up, one feels
almost airborne. The view is spectacular; a panoramic windowscape of Chicago's northern downtown, a colossal threedimensional glass and steel collage, dominated by the John
Hancock tower. Scores of people are visible through the win
dows of neighboring high-rises, too busy to look outside.
From the city's edge, Lake Michigan spreads eastward to
form a vast liquid horizon. On stormy days the westerlies send
low, dark clouds scudding just above the whitecaps toward
New Buffalo. Sharon King can watch all this from her desk.
And when she is in her office quite early, or perhaps very, very
late, she can watch the dawn break over the water. It's a won

derful office, the sort of office great attorneys earn.

-9-
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"I was a student at Mount Holyoke College when I
decided not to be a teacher," the traditional path of many
women graduating in 1954. "I chose to studylawbecause
of the flexibility such training afforded. I viewed law
school as an entree to many possible careers." A native of
Fort Wayne, Ms. King had some insight into Valparaiso's
law school. "I chose Valparaiso University School of Law

"Almost immediately
Justice Byron White

challenged, 'That's not the

because I was familiar with its tradition of excellence, and

the emphasis which is placed on ethics. I was also attract
ed to the small class sizes at Valparaiso." The Class of 1957
graduated 24 students. She was the only woman.
The result? "Law school for me was a wonderful expe
rience. They were greatyears." The evidence supports this;
King finished first in her class and entered the Attorney
General's Honors Program of the U.S. Department of
Justice. As the primarymethod of recruiting new attorneys
into the Department, the Honors Program was and
remains highly selective, hiring only those new graduates
who demonstrate extreme promise.

government's position, is it?'
LL.M. in taxation from Georgetown while working at
Justice.

Her time in D.C. was enjoyable, but the pull of her
Midwest rootswas relentless and afterfour and a halfyears
with the Tax Division, she left the Department of Justice
and came to Chicago to join the firm founded by Robert
Todd Lincoln, Isham, Lincoln & Beale. "Chicago was
then, and still is, the premier legal market in the Midwest.
There was no question in my mind that this was the city
in which to pursue my career."
Shebegan representing public utility companies in fed
eral taxmatters. The workwas interesting, challenging and
eventually presented a relatively rare opportunity for a tax

"There were different Justice divisions from which to

choose. It was at this point that I decided on tax law." Ms.
King served as a trial attorney with the Department's Tax
Division. She recalls with fondness the excitement of

building and arguing cases throughout the country. "I
believe that I argued cases in allbut one of the U.S. Courts
of Appeal." Tax law was a good fit, and she earned an

'nr.-

' >

.
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lawyer: arguing a case before the U.S. Supreme
Court.

The case was Central Illinois Public Service

Company v. United States. Ms. King wrote the
briefs and on Oct. 12, 1977, argued the case.
Shesmiles broadly asshe recalls the experience.
"Its vety stimulating to be in the courtroom
with the nine justices, and the Solicitor
General's attorneyin his morning coat. I wasn't
nervous so much as excited." She took the

podium for her half-hour of argument. "I
began by stating the govetnment's position on
this mattet. Almost immediatelyJustice Byron
White challenged, 'That'snot the government's
position, is it?' I responded by reading from the
government's brief that stated its position to be
what I had asserted it to be. This set a positive
tonefor me. Myconfidence rose higher and the
rest of my 30 minutes flew by."
Although the decision would not be
announced for weeks to come. King knew as
she descended the huge front steps of the
Supreme Court building that she had won.
And she had—by a unanimous decision. "I
could have flown back to Chicago on my own
power!"
Ms. Kingjoined Sidley & Austin in 1988.
The firm hasmore than 750 attorneys in offices

around the world, but Ms. King asserts that

¥

^ ^

many of the impressions people have of "megafirms" are not true of Sidley & Austin. "Large
lawfirms do have distinct personalities. They arenot legal
services cookie-cutters." What shefinds at Sidley & Austin
is a group of "compatible attorneys and staffwho share the
philosophy that what we're all about is providing clients
with unsurpassed legal service." She readily admits that
latvyers in large firms work long hours, but suspects that
their days are no longerthan those put in by attorneys in
other settings.
"Sidley & Austin wants itsyounglawyers to be fulfilled.
There is a collegiality here that encourages the success of
eachattorney." One important waythat shehas found ful
fillment is by providing pro hono legal services to clients
unable to afford representation otherwise. During her
time at the firm. King has provided legal assistance to a
handicapped assistance agency and a church, both in the
Chicago area. "This firm takes itspro bomresponsibilities
seriously. We value the work done for these clients." And
Sidley & Austindoesdo a lot—the firm's attorneys devot
ed 27,625 hours of pro bono work in 1995.
Another activity that adds balance to her lifeis golf. An
enthusiastic player, she enjoys the quiet relaxation it pro
vides. And although it's true that golf is sometimes played
at what someconsider to be a snail's pace, don't think that
Ms. Kingalways moves so deliberately. When she feels the
"need for speed," she'll ride her jet-ski for a few laps

around the lake she visits each summer. Grinning, she
explains, "It's mostly for my nieces and nephews to ride."
It has been almost 40 years since Sharon King gradu
ated from Valparaiso University School of Law.
Throughout the intetvening years she has remained a con
stant and genetous supporter of the institution. "I am very
proud of the law school. One thing I have always recog
nized is that none of us goes to law school without the
support of those who went before us. I support the law
school out of a strongsense of pride, and out of a sense of
commitment to the students enrolled today as well as
thosewe hope to enrollin years to come." Ms. Kingserved
as Chair of the 1995-1996 Dean's Annual Campaign, a
successful effort that raised over $190,000. "I learned how

generous VUSL alumnicanbe, and how importantannu
al support is to the school. I am quite proud of my fellow
alumni."

With no immediate plans to retire, her career contin

ues full speed ahead. "Forthe foreseeable future, I'll keep
doing what 1 do. I love being a lawyer and would encour
age motivated individuals to seriously consider it as a
career." Sharon King pauses and, with great sincerity adds,
"But, be prepared to give the law lots of your time and
energy if you want to succeed." Having Sharon King as a
role model wouldn't be a bad idea either.

by Greg Rutzen
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Intercontinental Lawyer

From Chicago's "Financial Canyon" to
Don Seberger is a stately
man, tall, with silver-gray
hair and an ever-ready
smile. In the dark suit he

deals in China, Europe and South

America, Don Seberger's career has

wears for this interview, he

wound its way through the world of

looks everybit the success
fulJenner & Blockpartner
that he is. Irs Friday and

hanks, Fortune 500 corporations and,

no one else in the firm is in

on three different occasions, one large
law firm. The varied settings share one

law student. It had all the
elements—excellent trial

for this interview. Most

days I'm nor this formal;

"It was a tremendous

experience, especially for a

business arrire. "I wore this

for the photos to be taken

mates Kathryn Schmidt,
Eugene Schoon and Donn
Wray spent long hours in
the library researching,
drafting btiefs, planning
strategies, and doing all
sorts of litigation suppott
for the high-profile case.

common denominator: Success.

lawyers on both sides, a

it's one of the reasons I

tremendous

don't miss working down-

national media coverage,

amount

of

town."

and the classic 'David vs.

Goliath,' 'good vs. evil'
confrontation. The only thing wrong with the experi
ence was the vetdict." Professor Berner remains grateful
for all the work the students did for him and the ptosecution team during the trial. "They put in long, hard
hours and contributed high quality work to the case.
They also added a lot of fun to out work."
The experience of the Pinto trial had a number of
effects on Mt. Seberger. "It was a firsthand lesson in
power—thepowerof the state, the powet of a large cor
poration, and the power of money. It also helped me
know to a certaintythat I did not want to be a litigator.
As a 'search for truth,' the trial left me very frustrated
since I saw only pottions of the total pictute presented
to the jury. Other important aspects of the case were
kept from the jury through a series of motions, objec
tions and other tactics employed by skilledtrial lawyers.
But I wouldn't have missed it for anything."
It was the nature of transactional work, of putting
deals together, that bestfitMr. Seberger. Flis first job out
of law school was with the law department of
Continental Bank in Chicago, then the sixth largest
bank in the country and growing. "It all seemed very
glamorous to be working on LaSalle Street in the

After a tour of the firm's

quarters at One Westminster Place, we settle in a con
ference room to talk. "I believe I am the only person to
be elected to partnershipat Jenner & Blockon threesep

arate occasions." Indicating a career path with plenty of
curves, Mr. Seberger also notes that the statement is evi
dence of the understanding of his partners.
A member of the Class of 1980, Mr. Seberger chose
the School of Law fot several reasons. "I attended VXJ as

an undergraduate. I got to know some of the students at
the lawschool, and thtough them came to knowabout
the small classes, the excellent faculty-student ratio, and
the ideals promoted in the School of Law—profession
alism, responsibility, and ethics. It was an easy decision."
"Lawschoolwas a good expetience for me. My time
on the Law Review (he was Editor-in-Chief) was a lot of

fun and a lot of work. I especially enjoyed workingwith
my classmates and getting to know the faculty much
better." One member of the faculty Mr. Seberger came
to know well was Bruce Berner. As it turned out, Mr.

Seberger was one of four students who worked closely
with Professor Berner who was litigating at that time the
highly publicized Ford Pinto case (see side bat on page
15.) As a third-year student, Mr. Seberger and class-
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'Financial Canyon' with the Board of Trade and the
Federal Reserve Bank as neighbors. I was doing bankreg
ulatory work, including product and marker expansion,
at a rime when the large banks had just begun to break
the barriers against interstate banking and other nowcommon activities. Continental Bank was on a roll at the

time, with revenue records being set every quarter. It was
fun, particularly for someone straight out of lawschool."
Sebetger learned, did well and gained experience.
"I was fortunate enough to bein the right place at the
right time. Jennet & Block was looking for a lawyer with
two years experience in bank regulatory matters. I talked
with them, we liked each other, and the firm hired me."

Four and a halfyears later he was elected to partnership
withthis prestigious firm. In early 1987 Mr. Seberger was
among the four partners who opened Jenner & Block's
Lake Forest office. "The quality and level of work con
tinued to be good and the people were great. I began to
feel some professional restlessness, a desire to try some
thing new."
Although he did not actively network for a new posi
tion, he kept his eyes open"in case something interesting
came along." The "something interesting" that surfaced
in late 1989 was an opportunity to join Western
Publishing Company, the publisher ofThe Little Golden

offerings and substantial completion of the restructuring
program, Mr. Seberger returned to Jennet & Block in
early 1995. Given the choice of either the firm's Lake
Forest or Chicago offices, he opted for the closer-to-

Books, as its Vice President and General Counsel. "1 saw

an ad in The Wall Street Journal, it sounded interesting
and 1applied on a lark." He accepted an offer and joined
Western Publishing in 1990. "Being general counsel
forces you to be a general practitioner and to think and
actlike a business person." In addition to supervising inhouse and outside counsel on legal issues, he had general

home, no-ttaffic-commute of the suburban site. "The

electronic information age with its fax machines, com
puter networks, modems, and other gadgetry in many
ways makes location irrelevant. The key is accessibility,
beingavailable for a clientat a time and place convenient
to that client." The firm's Lake Forest office has all the

management responsibility for Western's business in the

advantages of a large firm, including the opportunity to
work on complex and sophisticated transactions and the
support of 300 lawyers 30 miles away.
At noon on a Friday, Lake Forest feels like it could be
3,000 miles away from downtown Chicago. Continuing
our conversation as we walkfrom Mr. Seberger's office to
the comfortable dining room of The Deer Path Inn
(owned by Herbert Stride '56), we enjoy the stroll in rel
ative quiet. There is little traffic along the town's shoplinedstreets this time of day. It's easy to understand why,
after years of enduring the crush of downtown Chicago
day in and day out, Mr. Seberger decided to work here.
Over our exceptional lunches, he reminisces about VU
and eagerly listens to a description of a campusthat looks
so different from the one he discovered as a college fresh

United Kingdom and Australia. "1 learned a great deal
about management and corporate politics. For the most
part 1had a great timebeing associated with a really won
derful group of people and a great product."
In late 1992 Mr. Seberger was re-elected to the part
nership of Jenner & Block for what turned out to be a
limited engagement. One of the firm's clients, Tenneco
Inc., was about to announce a worldwide restructuring
program for one of its subsidiaries. Case Corporation.
One of his senior partners, Ted Tetzlaff, asked Mr.
Seberger to goin-house at Case to oversee all of the legal
aspects of the restructuring program. This was a special
assignment and one that offered incredible opportunity
and experience. "1 traveled extensively. 1 was going back
and forth to Europe every two to three weeks. In addi
tion, 1 made several trips to China and the Fat East.The
work professionally was both extraordinary and challeng
ing. The best part, for me, was the opportunityto meet a
lot of wonderful peopleand make new friends. The worst
part of traveling so much is that it can wreak havoc on
your personal and family life. 1 am blessed with a very
understanding wife and two great sons."
Following the successful completion of two public

man. Different than it looked when he left law school 17

years ago. He remains very proud of Valpo.
Don Seberger still travels and works internationally,
but on a far less hectic basis than in the midst of the Case

restructuring. He is currently working on transactions in
China, South America and Europe. Working overseas
gives one a different perspective on life and priorities.
"Not everyone around the world places the same degree
of emphasis on time and the settingand meeting of dead-
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Remembering the Ford Pinto Trial
It was a criminal trial that lasted nearly 12 weeks.
The State ofIndiana v. FordMotor Company, bet
ter known as theFordPinto Trial, was considered by
legal experts to be a landmark case. It was thefirst
criminalprosecution ofa corporation for an alleged
products defect.
Ford was charged with three counts of reckless
homicide in the1978 deaths ofthree teen-age women
whose 1973 Pinto exploded when struck from
behind by a van. Prosecutors argued that Fordknew
the Pinto'sfuel system was likely to leak in a rear-end
collision, but sold the cars anyway. Fordargued that
thePintowas assafe asother subcompacts ofthetime.
The trial lastedfromJan. 5 toMar. 24, 1980. On
thefourth dayofdeliberation, thejury returned its ver
dict: FordMotor Company was acquitted.
Valpo lawprofessor Bruce Berner was on theprose
cution team headed by Elkhart County prosecutor

"'•'r.A: \ » . ( . i r S i . ;
a

:

TT
lines. Fewpeoplearound the world place as much impor
tance on lawyers and procedures as do Americans. There
are still a lot of places where a handshake or a two-page
letter or memorandum are used for a transaction that

Michael Consentino. Not mentioned in the record are

would require 50 or more pages to document in the
United States. Many find Americans too aggressive and
pushy. Americans tend to think of our foreign counter
parts as beingtoo slow and indecisive."
It took Mr. Seberger more than a little time to appre
ciate the slower pace and less formal business and legal
approach that still prevails in many countries in Europe
and South America. "I probably traveled to Paris a dozen
times before I ever brought along a camera or did any
sightseeing. I never built into my schedule time for any
thing other than work. I find that working with other
people used to a different pace has had the effect of forc
ing me to slow down." He now carries a camera with him
when he travels. Last year he and his wife Linda and
their sons, Will and John, all traveled to Europe and he
finally saw some of the things that he had missed in the
past. Acknowledging that Americans and their overseas
counterparts remain worlds apart on some things, the
Don Seberger of today might well say"vive la dijference!'
Finishing the interview in his office filled with prints
of Native Americans, Mr. Seberger seems content with
where he is in his work. Will his career path curve again
along the way? That's hard to say, but if it does it will
surely lead to another job well done. Don Seberger
wouldn't have it any other way.
by GregRutzen

the names of Valparaiso law students who were of
tremendous assistance to theprosecution. During the
motion to dismiss phase it was Dierdre Burgman,
Daniel Lane and Kathryn Schmidt. Burgman and
Lane had graduated by the time the trial started, but
Schmidt remained on the trial team along with class
mates Gene Schoon, Don Seberger and Donn Wray.
Berner recalls that they were allgreat. "Eventually
though, it was Seberger and Schoon who were carrying
the heaviest load. Their drive from Winamac (site of
the trial) to Valparaiso got them home with little time
before the law library closed. I told them that if they
couldn'tfigure outa way to use the library afierhours,
there was nothing I could do to help them. I never
asked how, but they spent many long nights in that
library."
The work done by Valpo law students was so good,
infact, that Berner recalls theday "one ofFord's people
said to me 'How doyour volunteer law students keep
out-researching our 200-person legal department^' The
answer was, we had the right law students doing the
job."
Theprosecution team was disappointed with the
verdict, butfor Seberger, Berner and all the others, the
FordPinto trial was one of the most exciting chapters
of their careers.
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Patently Original

eborah Schavey Ruff '86 is a

d:

Chicago rarity—a woman who

earned a piece of the mega-firm pie hy

specializing in intellectual property law.

Having mastered the technicalities and
exactitudes of patent law, she prospers

in a practice area dominated hy men. It
comes as no surprise to Ruff; she's been

competing among "the hoys" since the
family hockey games of her youth.
Ms. Ruff's smile is quick and engaging, her aura all
energy. Meeting her for the first time, she'll put you
completely at ease, making you feel you've known her
for years. She is open and eager to help you understand
what's on her mind. With an easy candor she speaks
about her career's challenges and rewards, punctuating
her thoughts with expressive hands. It comes as
absolutely no surprise at all to learn that she is verysuc

The world of biotechnology patent prosecution, patent
infringement, and trade secret litigation rests at the most
technical end of the lawpractice specialties spectrum. In
fact, only lawyers with engineering or science degrees
can be registered to practice before the United States
Patent and Trademark Office.

The rank-and-file of engineering firms and science
laboratories have long been mostly male. Not surpris-

ingly, patent law has traditionally been the realm of
men. Of course many women are successful intellectual
property attorneys, but most of them are in "boutique"
firms that do only this sort of work, or are in-house
patent or trademark counsel with corporations. Only a
very few of these women are partners in large, general
practice firms; the kind of firms that list intellectual
property as one of dozens of practice groups they have.
As Deborah Schavey Ruff puts it, "It's a pretty short

cessful in the courtroom.

"Hockey helped shape my personality. I grew up in
a family of guys, and we played hockey on a frozen lake
in Hobart every winter. I never considered myself, or
was treated as, anything other than another player even
though I was often the only girl." The memory of one
particular hockey incident has stayed with her in vivid
detail. Ask any player or fan and they'll tell you the
hockey stick can be a dangerous piece of wood, hence
the sport's admonition to "keep your stick on the ice."

dance card." She should know; she's on it.
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How Rare is Rare?

Number of general practice
lawfirms with Chicago offices
of at least 100 attorneys:

32

Total number of attorneys
in those offices:

"I got slashed near my
temple by one of the boys'
sticks. It was bleeding and

6,437

Number of women partners in those
firms who list intellectual property
as their only practice specialty:
!

so I went in the bouse to

have my mom take a look
at it. While patchingme up
mom

and

I

If it's true that people
fill their offices with items

of personal and profession
al interest, then Ms. Ruff's

(Source: 1996Martindale-Hubbell Legal Directory)

discussed

office could easily be mis
taken as space shared by
two or more attorneys. It

whether I should go back
outside to show the boys I was as tough as theywere, or
stayinside and readwith her. Mom thoughteitheroption
was a good one and left it up to me. I returned to the
game and I guess in a way I've been 'showing the boys'
Still capable of a meanslap shot, she remains an ardent
hockey fan. Pointing to a bare wall in her recently occu

displays the amalgam of her
interests. Shelved among patent law books are such titles
asAnimalPhysiology, Cell Biology and DNAReplication. A
black metal welder's mask, one of several client products
in the room, lies atop a pile of legal periodicals; by the
Patent and Trademark Reporter binders are three hockey
pucks. A "Purdue Pete" figure standson a cabinet, next to
a framed certificate thankingher for serving as a member

pied office she indicates where a Colorado Avalanche

of the VUSL Alumni Association Board of Directors.

championship bannerand a Chicago Blackhawks hockey
stick will soon hang. The Avalanche won the Stanley

Pictures of her son and her retriever adorn her desk.

ever since."

Debbie Ruffis obviously excited by her techno-legal
career. One gets the impression that there is nothing else
she would rather be doing for a living. The fit between
Ms. Ruff and her job seems custom-made, like the per
fectly matched workings of a Swiss watch. And like a
quality timepiece, her work is precise, reliable and excel

Cup, hockey's World Series, in its first season as Denver's

National Hockey League franchise. But the Mile High
City might have chosen a different name for its team if
Ms. Ruffand one of her partners had not iceda deal on
behalfof a nearby minor league squad. "Vail has a minor
league hockey team called the Avalanche, and when the
NHL club in Denver announced that they had selected

lent.

The career fits her sowell onewouldimagine that Ms.
Ruif had known early on she wanted to do this, but in
reality her intent when she enrolled at Purdue University

the same name for the new team, the Vail team contact

ed a lawyer who happened to be in my firm. We threat
ened to enjoin the Denver team from using the name,
but we happily reached a negotiated settlement—season

was to become a veterinarian. What she did instead was

remain at Purdue after graduation to teach biology as a
visiting instructor, while doing graduate research in mol
ecular genetics.
"Somebody asked me during this period if I'd ever
considered combiningall this science with a lawdegree. I
hadn't, but I was intrigued and explored it." Ruff had
been in West Lafayette for enough years to get the Big
Ten, big school experience, and specifically sought out a
smaller institution for lawschool. Sheselected Valparaiso
because it was highly regarded, small and near Chicago.
"I loved my experience at VUSL. Law school was very
different from my science education where no one spoke
in class. Wejust copied everything froman overhead pro
jectorasquickly as possible. The course workrequired lit-

tickets for the kids on the Vail team."

Listening to Ms. Ruff discuss her work is at once fas

cinating and a bit bewildering. She talks about the prop
erties and tolerances of metals in the same casual manner

that most people discuss the weather or current events.

With interlocked curved fingers Ms. Ruffdemonstrates
howcogs and gears should work. Sheably describes how
printing machinery can be so exact and unique that the
production of substantially similar machines by former
employees is evidence of the misappropriation of trade
secrets. She is good at this. Even the mosttechno-phobic
juror could understand her.
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4

tie writing, having instead a
greatdeal of lab work." But
both required analytical
problem-solving skills, and
she adapted quickly.
During her secondsum

my partners, gave me the
opportunity to work on

high profile cases and mat
ters that gave me direct
client contact. I wasn't
treated as if I were on the
short hitter' track of 'here

mer Ms. Ruff clerked with

a patent boutique firm,
Neuman, Williams, Anderson & Olson in Chicago. The
job provided work in the courtroom for rbe first time,
igniting her desire to litigate. She joined the firm after
graduation. Shewas not the only woman attorneyat the
time, but five years later therewere 49 men and Ms. Ruff,
proving she could still playwith the boys. The firm dis
solved over management differences, and she was hired
by Keck, Mabin & Gatefor its start-upintellectual prop

Ms. Ruffhas also been an instructor in the paralegal
studies program at Roosevelt University, teaching a threesession introducrion to intellectual property law. "Most

erty group.

of these students have no idea what IP law is all about. I

now, have a child, gone
tomorrow.' Finding a good mentoring relationship is so
important, but often not easily done. I have triedto repay
my mentor by becoming one myself, giving young
lawyers the opportunity for hands-on involvement in
important matters."

"Looking for a job islikedating. The firms see if they

try to take the mystery out of it by having them consider
all the IP aspects of the Koosh® ball—a toy made of
springy rubber quills. We discuss how the name Koosh®
is protected as a registered trademark, rhe design and
packaging are protected by a copyright, how the method
of affixing color might be a trade secret, and how the
entire item is protected by a patent. This brings intellec
tual property to life for them. It's a lot of fun."
Having justfinished her first 10 years in practice, Ruff
offers a few insights to those consideting a legal career.
"The inrellectual challenges and the sense of profession
alism are very real. Practicing law can be extremely
rewarding in manyways, but if you let it, it can take a toll
on you. Law can wear you down. To avoid that, I've
learned not to take negative comments or behaviors per
sonally, and I've nurtured my senseof humor. I alsowork
with a group of peoplewho willsharethe ups and downs.

like me, I see if I like them. If we do like each other, we

court a bit trying to get each other to make a commit
ment." ForMs. Ruff, it was her first taste of life in a large,
general practice law firm. During her time there, Ms.
Ruff worked with other intellectual property attorneys
with whom she became close. When Mayer, Brown &
Platt decided to develop an intellecual property practice
group, Ms. Ruff and two othet partners from her firm
were hired. In all, Mayer, Brown & Platt added 12 attor
neys, instantly ptoviding patent and trademark legal ser
vices for its clients. Ms. Ruff's practice is divided between
litigation and clientcounseling/portfolio management. "I
love a large general practice fitm, particularly Mayer,
Brown & Platt. The work is very high quality. I get to
workwith interesting clients with unique legal problems,
and there's a lot of support within the firm to provide our
clients with excellent legal services."
Part of Ms. Ruff's professional success stems from her
abilityto identifyand meet clients' demands. "What they
want is creative thinking. They want workable business
solutions to their legal problems, they rightfully expect

It makes all the difference."

In otherwords: Hustle, be a teamplayer and keep your
stick on the ice.

by Greg Rutzen

excellence."

"I was fortunate to get a mentor who provided me
with goodworkearly on. My mentor, who is nowone of
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The Courage of His Convictions

cc

To be
hanged
by the
neck
until

dead.

The 12-man, Mingo County,

W.Va., jury returned its guilty verdict on
July 28, 1926. They convicted Clyde
Alonzo Beale of fitst-degree murder in the
slaying of Miss Rissie Perdue. The verdict
contained no mercy recommendation,
making it incumbent upon Judge Robert
D. Bailey (VUSL '09) to set the date of exe
cution. The hanging was scheduled for
September 7, 1926. Beale appealed.
While the West Virginia Supreme Court
considered Beale's appeal, prosecution wit
ness Minnie Layne informed Judge Bailey
that she and her daughter, Maudie, had lied
during the trial. Judge Bailey was con
vinced that Beale's conviction had been

based largely on this perjured testimony.
Sure of the condemned man's innocence,

the judge who had pronounced that Beale
must die on the gallows, set out to save his
life.

The Supreme Court denied Beale a new
trial, remanding the case to Bailey's court so
"that proper action may be taken to haveits
sentence carried into execution as directed

.^-fe'. -

•

Jiif/gr Roht it T>. liailrv
sunifis on the right in the
front row.
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by law." Judge Bailey wascertain that Clyde
Beale was no murderer, and ignored the
appellate court's mandatefor eight months.
Finally on July 18, 1928, Beale came
before Judge Bailey for sentencing. The
Supreme Court had instructed Judge Bailey
to set a new hanging date, and so it aston
ished prosecutor Lafe Chafm and many
others when Bailey issued a sentence of life

The Courage of His Convictions

not Bailey. Once again. Judge Bailey was ordered to
schedule the execution. Bailey's tenure on the bench was
nearly over, but he was obligated to preside over the
November 1928 term. In order to keep his vow not to
schedule Beale's hanging. Judge Bailey refused to preside.
Another judge was dispatchedfrom a neighboringcoun
ty and he sentenced Clyde Beale to hang on May 11,

imprisonment instead. This was outside the scope of
Judge Bailey's authority, but he had vowed not to execute
an innocent man. An outraged Chafm sought a writ of
mandamus requesting that Judge Bailey be ordered to
withdraw the lifesentenceand imposedeath by hanging.
Commenting on its editorial page about the judge's
dilemma, the Huntington Advertiser observed; "However
impersonal a judge maystriveto be whilesitting in judg
ment over the rights and liberties of men, there comes a
time when the human equation rises to the surface, as it
certainly must under the circumstances that now con
front Judge Bailey. The law tells him to be a mere
automation of justice in his present dilemma. His con

1929.

science, no doubt, tells him that he will have the blood

of an innocent man upon his hands if he
complies with the supreme court's
demand for the death penalty.
"It is an unenviable position
in whichJudge Bailey finds him
self, and we suspect that about
ninety-nine percent of his fellow
citizens would settle the situa

tion as human beings rather

Judge Bailey continued his efforts to save Beale's life,
working to get Beale's sentence commuted to life in
prison and, in 1933, a conditional pardon. Beale had
been imprisoned nearly seven years. Judge Bailey was
unwavering in his efforts to see justice done. His skill
and tenacity were instrumental in Beale finally receiving
an unconditional pardon on March 29,
1949, 23 years after first being
thrown in the Mingo
County jail.
Robert Bailey's legal
career continued throughout
those 23 years and afterward.
Always actively concerned
with public issues, he twice
courts is

"Defiance
of higher

than as an automatic fixture of
the law."

made unsuccessful bids for the

bad. . . . But sending

The drama got plenty of press
coverage, with much of it sup
porting Judge Bailey. The

innocent men to the

Charleston Gazette editorialized,

scaffold is infinitely
worse. The Gazette

see the law compel a judge to
sentence to death a man he firm

ly and honestly believed to be
innocent. Defiance of higher
courts is bad. . . . But sending
innocent men to the scaffold is

gubernatorial

nomination. The VU archives

"No one with a drop of human
blood in his veins would want to

Democratic

cannot but commend

contain an old letter written by
a bank tellerwho had frequent
contact with Judge Bailey. In it
he states that the judge "was
quite successful and a wellrespected, influential member
of the community."
His was a career which

Judge Bailey for his
courageous stand."

infinitely worse. The Gazette
cannot but commend Judge
Bailey for his courageous

brought great success, but it's
difficult to imagine that any
case Robert Bailey everwon
or any settlement he ever
reached, meant more to him

than the one required judi
cial act he refused to per
form while serving as Mingo County judge.
Clyde Beale was forever grateful for Judge Robert
Bailey's moral courage and determination to do what he
believed was the right thing. And rightfully so; for it was
the strength of those convictions that kept Clyde Beale
from the gallows.
Judge Bailey died in 1961 at the age of 78.
by Greg Rutzen

stand. ..."

The Supreme Court met on September 5, 1928 to
consider the writ. Judge Bailey addressed the five jus
tices, stating he would refuse to set an execution date
regardless of the court's decision. Conceding that much
of the public would applaud his setting a hanging date.
Bailey continued stating that "Good conscience and
peace of mind, with the satisfying realization that I have
saved an innocent life, is more desirable. I would rather

be right than [continue to be] judge."
The Supreme Court issued the writ, writing that "To
allow a trial judge... to change the sentence and impose
one not authorized by law would set a dangerous prece
dent and place upon the trialjudgepower and discretion
not authorizedor contemplated by law." In other words,
if Beale's life is to be spared, it's up to the governor and

[ Special thanks to Mr. Boh Miller of Charleston, W.Va., who brought
JudgeBailey's story to the Law School, and graciously allowed TheAmicus
to borrow generously from his writings in thepreparation of thisstory: to
the Bailey familyfor thephotograph of thejudge, and to VUArchivist
MelvinDoeringwho uncovered the bank teller's letter,]
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Making a Life

Making a Life
Regardless of when yougradu
The Professor lack Hlller
ated from VUSL, your legal
Scholarship
education was supported by
As co-trustee of tlie Mabel
VUSL alumniandfriends who
Burchard
Fischer
Grant
came before you. This mar
Foundation (the creation of a
former client), Robert Beer, '63,
velous tradition of private
was
instrumental in having the
higher education continues, as
law school become one of the
evidenced by thefollowing sto
organizations to receive funding
ries of alumni who have
from the trust. The first grant
recently established endowed
Winston Churchill
from the Foundation came in
support of the Professor Charles
student scholarships at the
Gromley Memorial Scholarship.
School ofLaw.
The second grant did the same, hut was made in memo
These particular scholarship stories cover a wide
ry of Bill Hiller, a classmate of Boh.
range of motivations and methods (outright gifls,
That was just the beginning. Since then, two other
multi-year pledges, memorial gifts, stock gifts, and
foundation grants have been received to establish two
other endowed programs. First, an annual faculty service
bequests). While all ofthem willprovide much needed
award
program was created to reward outstanding law
supportfor our mission, they each have their own dis
school faculty members. This award was made in honor
tinctpersonality.
of, and named after, Bill Hiller's brother. Professor Jack
-Curtis Cichowski

''We make a living

by what we get,

hut we make a life
by what we give.

Hiller — a dedicated VTJSL faculty member who Bob
counts to this day asa friend and mentor. The tim
ing of the faculty service program creation coin
cided with last year's announcement of Professor
Hiller's retirement.

The fourth and most recent grant established
an endowedlawstudent scholarship, also in honor
of and named after Professor Hiller.

Ofcourse. Jack remembers Bob well. He relates

a story where he traveled to New Haven, CT, to
lunch with Bob. On their way to lunch. Jack
accompanied Bobto the office of an attorneywho
was to conduct a character and fitness interview

for Bob's application to the Bar. Professor Hiller
sat outside the office while the interview was tak

ing place. During the interview the attorneyques
tioned the appropriateness of Bob's submitting as

' 3

a character reference a letter from one of his teach

ers (who he thought could not really know him
that well). The lawyer was impressed and astound
ed at Bob's response: "Well, he is sittingout in the
hall to join me for lunch."
That sort of story cannot be told about many
lawschools, nor can it be told about too many law
professors. Jack cares for his students. And Bob
remembers.

Proiessot lack mllei
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"Because ofhis devotion to

The Professor Charles R. Cromley Memorial
Scholarship

the students, thefamily felt

Charlie Gromley. His name evokes the warmestand most
positive of memories in every VXJSL student, staffor fac
ulty member blessed to have him as a teacher, friend and
colleague. Immediately after his passing in December of
1992, alumni, lawfirms, colleagues, and friends respond
ed to a callto establish the Professor Charles R. Gromley
MemorialLawStudent Scholarship.
The response was fantastic, yet, no one individual or
firm has done more to establish this scholarship than
Charlie's wife, Norma.Thanks to the generosity of hun
dreds of Gromley students from several generations, and

it appropriate to express

our lovefor this wonderful
man by establishing a law
student scholarship ..."

thanks to the annual munificence of Norma, the balance

in this endowed scholarship has reached the $250,000

-Nomia Gromley

mark.

"My husband, Charles, had great respect for the law
and was a dedicated teacher whose goal was to instill in
his students not only understanding but appreciation for

Valpo natives; those whose life's mission is to serve the
people of their home community. One such Valpo fam
ily is the Langer family, and of this family, one such
VUSL graduate is Steven Langer. A Langer scholarship
already exists on the undergraduate campus through the
philanthropy of Steven's parents. Burton and Maureen.

the law. Because of his devotion to the students, the fam

ily felt it appropriate to express our love for this wonder
ful man by establishing a law student scholarship at the
School of Law, the placewhich allowed him to pursue his
life's chosen work." Norma Gromley.
Magnificent.

Now, in honor of his father and mother, Steven and
his wife, Diana, have committed to the creation of a stu

dent scholarship at the School of Law This particular
scholarship is to encourage and support Porter County
residents to follow the Langer lead — to take full advan
tage of the educational opportunities available here and
ro rhen work within the community to make it a better
place for everyonewho calls it home.
Steven's motives are simple, "My wife and I desire to
create this scholarship to show
our appreciation to VUSL for
giving me an opportunity to

The Burton and Maureen Lander Scholarship
The greaterValparaiso community is rich with graduates
from our University and our School of Law. One very
special component of this communityare those who are

attend law school and to assist,

monetarily, future Porter
County residents who wish to
attend VUSL." In modesty, he
did not mention directly the
desire to honor his parents, but
that is patently clear in his
choice to name the scholarship
not after Diana and himself,
but for Burton and Maureen.

The Stephen E. and
Elaine S. Lewis Scholarship

Mrs. oroiniey ana tnis year s uomicy sdolars. lorathan Ridiatason (iett) and leremy Sosin (lijiit.)
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Bequests are yet another way to
establish a scholarship fund at
the School of Law. Shortly after
being sworn in to the U.S.
Supreme Court Bar, through a

Making a Life

"As a result of[our Valpo]
-ai

education and God's
"

beneficence, Elaine and I
have receivedpersonal and
financial gifts beyond mea
sure. It is our responsibility
to give to others."

A

-Stephen Lewis
this scholarship. It is not only given out of responsibility
but with thanksgiving for these gifts and a love of our
Savior."

The Frances Tilton Weaver Scholarship
The year 1993 marked the 100th anniversary of women
in the Indiana Bar. The Indiana State Bar celebrated the

anniversary hy awarding the Antoinette Dakin Leach
award and $500 to each honoree. That year, one of our
own women pioneers, Frances Tilton Weaver, VUSL '25,
received recognition both from the Indiana State Bar
Association and the School of Law for her life-long ser
vice to the Bar. Among her countless accomplishments,
Frances was the first women attorney in Porter County.
The VUSL recognition came as part of that year's
Centennial FirstWomen Program, which had as its guest
speakerJustice Sandra Day O'Connor.
Frances gifted the monetaryelementof her award to
the School of Law to support student scholarships.

Stephen E. Lewis

special VUSL swearing-in day orchestrated by Dean
GafFney, Stephen informed the lawschoolthat he and his
wife, Elaine, had made a provision in their will to create
an endowed law student scholarship.
In talking with Stephen, he related their motivation:
"Both as an undergraduateand law student at Valparaiso
University 1benefitedfrom caringand personal attention
as well as Valparaiso University's high academic stan
dards. As newlyweds, Elaine and 1 received financial
assistance while matriculating through law school. As a

Alumnae

Barb

Young, '76, and
Ann

Bowman,

'77, then came up

result of this education and God's beneficence Elaine and

with the idea of

I have received personal and financial gifts beyond mea

using the money

sure."

Frances donated as

The magnanimous hequest will provide the bulk of
the funding for the scholarship endowment; but,
Stephen and Elaine decided to bring the scholarship to
life well before the realization of the bequest. To do so,
they have committed to funding the Stephen and Elaine
Lewis Scholarship through a multi-year pledge. Bydoing
so, they have chosen to reap the benefits of seeing their
scholarship in action during their lifetimes.
"ffavingbeen recipients of suchgifts, it isour respon
sibility to give to others. To this end, wehave established

seedmoney for rhe
creation

of

an

endowed scholar

ship in honor of
Frances.

Frances

wascelebratingher
90th birthday that

year, so Barb and
Ann

went

to
fiancci lilton Weavci
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members and groups of the local community
and asked folks to make a birthday gift — a
contribution to the School of Law to complete
the funding of the Frances Tilton Weaver
Scholarship. Their efforts were successful, but
it was Frances herselfthat madethe scholarship
a reality.
The friends of Frances are many. They are
also dedicated and sincere. Friend Justice

Sandra Day O'Connor wrote to Frances after
the occasion of meeting her on our campus,
stating "You are one of the women legal pio
neers who helped pave the way for me and my
colleague. Justice Ginsburg."
Frances was honored by all the attention,
although characteristically modest. "It was my
intention just to createan endowedscholarship
simply for the purposes of encouraging and
aiding law students to receive a law degree
from Valparaiso University."

The Charles and Elizabeth Ran Scholarship
In February of 1996, Charles and Elizabeth
(Schowalter, VU '64) Ran transferred shares of

appreciated stock to the School of Law to
establish a substantial, endowed law student

scholarship in their name. "As a graduate of the
School of Law who met his wife at Valpo, this
is our gift to say thanks for the education pro
vided us and the sense of Christian fellowship
and obligation which encompassed us during
our Valpo years and those which followed."

The purpose behind the Ran Scholarship is
to encourage students to attain a level of per
formance which reflects their individual gifts.
In furtherance of this intention, the renewable

scholarship will be awarded to a first year law

ici n. kali

student who, in Chuck's words, "maximizes

the gifts God has given to him/herin achieving
academic excellence relative to that person's abilities,
irrespective of grades or economic status."
Chuck (VU, '59, VUSL, '62) currently serves as Vice
Corporation, headquartered in Washington, D.C. His
long list of professional involvement includes current
service as Chairman of rhe Corporate Income Tax

In addition to their desire to encourage students to
attain a level of performance befitting their God-given
abilities, this scholarship "! . . also reflects Beckie's and
my thankfulness for the many blessings God has
bestowed on us and we believe is consistentwith Valpo's
emphasis on combining academic achievement with

Subcommittee

Christian values."

President and Tax Counsel for MCl Communications

of

the

National

Association

of

Manufacturers (NAM); membership on the FinanceExecutive Committee of the Board of Directors of The

Interested in finding out more about how you
can establish your scholarship at the School of

Tax Council; membership in the International Fiscal
Association; service as a trustee of the American Tax

Policy Institute; membership on the Taxation

Law? Contact Assistant Dean Curtis Cichowski
at 219-465-7841.

Committee of the American Bar Association; and, as

past International President of the Tax Executives
Institute.
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at the Marriott Star Plaza in Merrillville.

Reunions Held
Golden Gavel Society meets during
Homecoming - Once again the Golden

Memories were shared, and many photos
of children were proudlypassed around.

alumni news

Gavel Society held its reunion dinner at

the Strongbow Inn on Homecoming
evening. Society members are VUSL

Alumni Association Board of

alumni who graduated 40 or more years Directors News
ago. Nearly 100 alumni and guests joined The Alumni Association wishes to express
co-chairs

Ken

Roeh

and

Harold

Couillard, for an evening of good food,
warm laughter and terrific memories. The
1997 Golden Gavel Reunion will be held

on

Saturday,

October

11 at

the

Strongbow Inn once again. Members of
the Class of 1957 will be welcomed to the

Society at that time.

10 Years for Class of 1986 - The Class of
1986 held a reunion to celebrate their first
decade out of law school. The events were

kicked off by class member Professor
Linda Whitton and her husband John
Harris, who hosted classmates and friends

its sincere gratitude to the five Board

members whose terms expired in the fall

Newly elected to the Board:

of 1996. Their effort on behalf of fellow

alumni and the Law School is a prime
example of the commitment to service
that so many Valpo lawyers demonstrate
every day. "Retiring" from the Board are;
Bernard A. Carter '84, Daniel J. Kozera,
Jr. '66, Russell K. Lindquist '63, John G.
Postweiler '72 and Deborah Schavey Ruff
'86.

New Board members were elected in

1996 to begin their three-year terms, and
two current members were elected to sec
ond terms. Re-elected to a second three-

in their home on Friday evening. year term were: Thomas K. Guelzow '72
Following a Saturday brunch at the law and Stephan K. Todd '70.

school, alumni and guests met for dinner

Deborah Hale '85 is a Senior

Attorney withDependency Court
Legal Services in Monterey Park,

California, a non-profitfirm rep
resenting abused and neglected
children.

Phillip E. Houk '86 is a
Magistrate in theAllen Superior
Court Civil Division.

L

Carol Colby Kaesebier'83 is
Vice President and General

Counselfor the University ofNotre
Dame.

Class of 1971 gathers in Valpo - Reunion
chair George Walsh was one of the mem
bers of the Class of 1971 who came back

to Valparaiso to celebrate their 25th Year

Reunion. Alumni and friends enjoyed a
golf outing hosted by class member

Peter H. Pogue '89 is an attor

Mayor David Butterfield. The Law
School hosted a picnic for the Class on
Saturday afternoon. The alumni then

ney with Locke, Reynolds, Boyd
and Weisell in Indianapolis.

reconvened at the Valparaiso Country
Club for dinner and more "catching up"

Jennifer J. Stocker '85 practices

with one another.
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with Walters Bender & Strohbehn

in Kansas City, Missouri.

Class Actions

class actions

1955
William Berning has joined the law firm
of Helmke, Beams, Boyer & Wagner in
Fort Wayne. He joinsfellow VUSLalum
ni

Walter

Helmke

'52

and

County of Muskegon in June. Judge
Ruck lives in Whitehall, Michigan with
his wife, Marilyn J. (Fischer) Ruck, VU
'64, and their children David and Katie.

Trina

Glusenkamp Gould '82

1958
The Greater Valparaiso Chamber of
Commerce has honored William Wagner

with its Distinguished Leadership Award.
Citing his fund-raising expertise and his
community activism, the Chamber
found Wagner to be a "very successful
businessman" who "feels a real commit

ment to the community." He is a partner
in the firm Hoeppner, Wagner & Evans,

1973
Mary McClintock Kennedy reports that
sheisworking with the bankruptcy group
of Spector, Cadon & Rosen in
Philadelphia, PA. Her practice primarily
involves Chapter 11 debtors work.
Thomas H. Nelson has announced his

departure from Stole Rives, LL.P. and the
continuation of his practice of public
utility law at 1001 S.W. Fifth Avenue,
Suite 1900, Portland, Oregon 97204.

and main legal counsel for Valparaiso
1974
John F. Hoehner, who is currently serving

University.

1959
Judge Raymond D. Kickhush is retiring
after nearly 20 years on the Porter
County Circuit Court. Prior to his tenure
as judge, he worked in the bond claims
depattment of a Chicago insurance com
pany for 11 years, was a deputy Porter
County prosecutor for nearly two years,
and for five years he was a state industri
al board hearing officer. His seat on the
bench has been filled by Mary Rudasics
Harper '75

1967
Allen L. Landmeieris currently serving as
President of the Kane County (Illinois)
BarAssociation. Mr. Landmeier practices

as

Assistant

General

Counsel

and

Assistant Secretary to the Sverdrup
Corporation in St. Louis, an internation
al architectural and engineering firm, was
admitted to the practice of law in
Missouri in September. The former U.S.
Attorney for the Northern District of
Indiana and former President of the
VUSL Alumni Association observed,

"Admission by reciprocity is very much
preferable to admission by exam. 1 rec
ommend it highly."
1975
Becky Dahlgren has relocated her law
practice to 1100 Jotie Boulevard, Suite
260, Oak Brook, Illinois 60521, (630)
368-0518.

in Geneva, Illinois.

Col. David V. Sweljait '79

Judge Mary Rudasics Harper has left her
Donald H.

Martin has

become Of

Counsel to Foster, Swift, Collins &

Smith in Lansing, Michigan. Formerly
Ingham County Prosecuting Attorney, he
will work with the firm's litigation
department primarily in the areas of civil
litigation, family law, and white collar

John C. Ruck, VU '64, VUSL '67 was

appointed by Michigan Governor John
M. Engler as a Circuit Judge fot the
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seat on the Porter Superior Court in
order to join the Circuit Court Bench as
circuit and juvenile court judge.
Replacing Harper isJulia Jent '82

1978
Christopher B. Hunt was named to a list
of "Super Lawyers" this past August.
Compiled by the American Research
Corporation (ARC), the annual list
names the "leading consumer lawyers in

Class Actions

Tahoe Gathering; Some Members of the Class of 1981 and
Guests Come together "Fifteen Years After"
submitted by Roy Portenga '81
"I touched his vest!" "No way, Jackie."
"Yeah, Ted Kennedy still wears a bullet
proof vest!"

myself. While our group traditionally gets
together for a "Big Chill" weekend every
September, we had decided to splurge for
our 15th.

Jackie explained how she ended up at the
Massachusetts' Delegate party at the
Chicago Democratic Convention—and a
host of other stories commenced.

The scene was an old, crowded cappucci
no/waffle house in South Lake Tahoe,
California. The occasion was the first

morning of our week-long, 15th year, law
school reunion at "Top O'Tahoe", a seven
bedroom, eclectic home on a mountain

side overlooking Lake Tahoe. The partici
pants included Steve and Jackie Leimer
'81, Mike '81 andTerese '91 Massa, Bob
Caflisch '79, Diane Kunz, Nelson

Chipman '81, Barb andJeff'81 Eggers, Liz
and Dean '81 Young, my wife, Ann, and

Minnesota." fdunt is a shareholder and

director of Messerli & Kramer, P.A. in

Minneapolis. He works in the fields of
estate planning, business succession plan
ning, probate and related areas. Hunt is a
Fellow of the American College of Trust
and Estate Counsel and serves on several

boards and committees related to probate
and estate law.

Group members are starting to feel our
age: a few pounds have been added and
gray hair is in fashion. Beds were crashed
consistently by midnight. People actually
got up for breakfast. Dean had to do a
phone dep and Jackie stayed in touch with
her office by laptop.

Nonetheless, the group's magic prevailed:
humor; spontaneity; curiosity; compas
sion; and, especially, care for each other. I
shall never forgetJeff's toast to and for the
group. Respectfully, I would like to con
clude it now: "Andmaywe all resume life's
journey together."

1979
Dai'id V Siveigart has been promoted to
the rank of Colonel in the Michigan Air
National Guard, a reserve component of
the U.S. Air Force. Beginning his service
with the U.S. Air Force in 1959, Colonel

Sweigart was commissioned in 1978 and
since then has served as an Administrative

Officer, Personnel Officer, Director of
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Personnel, Commander of the 110th

class actions

Resource Management Squadron, and
Deputy Commander for Resources. The
civilian

side

of his

life

finds

him

employed as a Business Planning
Specialist with Lincoln National Life
Insurance Company in Fort Wayne,
Indiana, where he live with his wife Rose.

1983
Governor Evan Bayh appointed
Kouros the newest Lake County Superior
Court judge on January 19. She will
assume jurisdiction over the felony dock
et of Criminal Division Room Three in
Crown Point.

Laurie Bangle Watrol has been promoted
to General Counsel of Fifth Third Bank

t

i

I
Mark Ruliieiford 66

Jacqueline Leimer has joined the legal
department of Kraft Foods, Inc. as Chief

she had served as Senior Legal Counsel

Trademark Counsel.

since 1992.

Katharine Wehling, Valparaiso University

1982
Dan Banina was sworn in as judge of
Superior Court of Miami County,
Indiana on January 17. Formally the
chief deputy prosecutor in Franklin
County, since 1987 Banina had setved as
chief deputy prosecutor of Miami
County. He lives in Peru, Indiana with
his wife, Helene, and three children.

Julia Jent was sworn in as Porter Superior
Court judge on January 20. More than
ICQ Porter and Lake County notables,
friends and family members filled Court
No. 3, makingit one of the largest official
welcoming ceremonies for an individual
ever witnessed in Porter County. Jent
replaces Mary Rudasics Harper '75

Eugene Parker successfully negotiated a
$48 million contract for his client
Emmitt Smith of the

NFL's

Dallas

Cowboys. Parker negotiated a $35 mil
lion deal for Smith's teammate Deion

Sanders last year. According to the NFL
Players Association, Parker is among the
top 10 agents in the league. Parker works
from his offices in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Diane Kavadias Schneider has been select

ed to serve as a member of the 19961997 Indiana State

Bar Association

Board of Governors. Currently a magis
trate in Lake County Superior Court, she
is

also

of Northwestern Ohio in Toledo, where

vice

chair

of

the

Vice

President

for

Admissions

and

Financial Aid, successfully wrote a grant
proposal resulting in a $1.6 million
award from the Lilly Foundation. The
money is to be used in efforts to attract
Indiana high school students from school
districts that have traditionally had a low
percentage of their graduates attend col
lege.

Steve Buyer, Republican Congressman
from Monticello,

Ind., was

named

Chairman of the Military Personnel
Subcommittee. The group oversees vari
ous issues relating to personnel, including
their pay and benefits and the delivery of
health services. Buyer, who served in the
Persian Gulf War and is the only member
of Congress with Gulf War illness, plans
to turn up the heat on the military brass
regarding the illness and other issues. He
has already been active in investigating
charges of sexual abuse of Army trainees.

1985
John P. Shanahan

has become Porter

County's first juvenile court magistrate.
He will hear delinquency, child neglect
and other juvenile court cases that, until
now, have been handled only by the cir
cuit court judge.

ISBA

Improvements in the Judicial System
Committee, and a member of the

Valparaiso University School of Law
Alumni Association Board of Directors.
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Mark W. Rutherford lectured at a 1996
ICLEF seminar: "DWI: Beyond the Nuts
and Bolts." Mr. Rutherford's topic was

Class Actions

"Double Jeopardy, Refusals and License
Suspensions". {Lee Cotner '87 chaired the
program.) He was recently re-elected

John H. Daerr has become a partner with
president of the Lambda Chi Alpha Locke Reynolds Boyd & Weisell. John
Home Association of Wabash College, concentrates his practice in general and
Inc., and elected vice-president of the commercial litigation, as wellas in immi
National Junior Tennis League of gration, divorce, and family related mat
Indianapolis, Inc. Mr. Rutherford prac ters.
tices with Laudig George Rutherford &
Heidi B. jark was recently engaged to
Sipes in Indianapolis.
architect Steve Kenat. A graduateof the
University of Cincinnati, Mr. Kenat is
1987
employed by GBBN Architects in
Diana C. Bauerhas been named a partner Cincinnati. They are planning a
at Miller, Carson, Boxherger & Murphy November wedding. And speaking of
in Fort Wayne. Ms. Bauer's practice is planning . . . Heidi is Development
insurance defense with an emphasis in Directorfor PlannedGivingat Valparaiso
civil rights defense and medical malprac University. Ms. Jark helps alumni and
friends of the University make gifts to
tice defense.
VU through their estates. She can be
Dorothy Paulsen Smith received an hon
reached at 219-464-6905.
orary doctor of humane letters from
Whitworth College in Spokane, Wash. A Jeffi-ey S. Kinsler, associate professor of law
1955 graduate of Whitworth, Dr. Smith at Marquette University Law School, has
was recognized as "a shining example of co-authored Wisconsin Practice Volume 8:
the ideal of lifelong learning." Smith Civil Discovery. West Publishing, Go.
earned her master's degree in nursing at published the 1996 work.
Case-WesternReserve University, and her
Ph.D. in sociology from Yale University. Mary Beth (Lavezzorio) and Brian Maite
During the 1980s she served as V.U.'s were blessed with Marisa Elizabeth's birth
in March.
vice president for admissions and finan
cial aid, and began part-time study at the
School of Law. Most recently she served Peter H. Pogtie has become a partner with
Valpo as vice president for business Locke Reynolds Boyd & Weisell in
affairs. Now a professor emerita of V.U., Indianapolis. Peter practices in the areas
of medical malpractice defense, drug and
she lives in Valparaiso.
medical device litigation, as well as men
Jamie Marie Wallace, 3, daughter of tal health and confidentiality matters.
Jejfrey E. Wallace and Kayleen S. Wallace, Peter was elected to the VUSL Alumni
happily welcomed her new brother, Association Board of Directors in
Adam Jeffrey, to the family in June. Miss October.

lolin Daeri'

Heidi B. lark '89

Wallace also notes that her father has

been named to the Japan/America
Society, Inc. Board of Directors. Mr.
Wallace is a partner with Wyatt, Tarrant
& Combs in Louisville who spent more
than two years practicing law in Tokyo
with Anderson Mori. Finally, Mr. Wallace
has been named by Business First maga
zine as one of the "40 under 40" individ

uals in the Kentucky/Southern Indiana
region who are the 40 most influential
business, civic and professional leaders
under 40 years old.

Dan Rustmann and wife Lydia had rwin
daughters, Julia Christine and Sarah
Kathleen, born April 28, 1996

1990
Scott G. Reno and wife Jonna Pabst (VU

'90) were blessed by the birth of their
daughter, Lauren Taylor Reno, in March
of 1995.

Mark A. VandenBosch recently joined the
firm of McShane & Bowie in Grand
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Mark A. Vandenbosdi 90
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Rapids, concentrating in the areas of con
struction and real estate litigation. Mr.
VandenBosch joins the firm after five
years as a construction and commercial
litigation specialist in private practice and
one year as judicial law clerk to Justice
James A. Brinkley of the Michigan
Supreme Court.

also maintains a solo practice in Elkhart.
Kip Winters recently became an associate
with McKaig & Balice in Ionia,
Michigan. Prior to joining the firm, Mr.
Winters was an Assistant Prosecutor in

the Ionia County Prosecutor's Office. An
"Official Lions Fan," he lives in Ionia
with his wife Michaeline.

1992
Deborah L Chubb received a scholarship
to attend the ABA Family Law confer
ence in Washington, DC in October. Ms.
Chubb was a recipient of an award recog
nizing her pro bono activities in the field
of family law. Ms. Chubb's practice is in
Michigan City, Indiana.

1993
Monica

Alaska outdoors!"

Conrad has

married

Chris

Hoham. Ms. Conrad is practicing with
Brydges, Riseborough, Peterson, Franke
& Morris in Chicago, concentrating in
school law. Mr. Hoham is a chemist for

Core Laboratories in Valparaiso.

In Memoriam...

Gregg A. Hixenbauglt optneAan office for
the general practice of law on September

Quentin A. Blachly '59

3, 1996. His office is located at 113
South Main Street, Suite 201 in

Jerome C. Carroll '53

|Kenneth J. Lowenstine '75
Gus A. Marks '38

I

Harry A. Psimos '54

1995
Christine C. Drager, currently clerking for
U.S. District Chief Judge James
Singleton, Jr. in Anchorage, Alaska, is
staying busyby serving as Secretary of
the Anchorage Inn of Court; asa member
of the Board of Directors of Anchorage
Young Lawyers; and by teaching at the
Anchorage Youth Court. "Enjoying the

Mishawaka, Indiana 46544. Hixenbaugh
has also been appointed as an Instructor
in the Paralegal Studies Program at Ivy
Tech State College in South Bend.

1994
Kim Neivby is an associate with the firm
of Preston Gates & Ellis in their Hong
Kong office, working with resident part
ners George Lin '74 and Susan Liu (who
did her first year of law school at VUSL).
Her friends may contact her at;

D. 'L'yler Fellows has become an associate

of Alpert & Gregorski in Manitowoc,
Wisconsin. The firm focuses on personal
injury and matrimonial law.
Dave and Anita Kuker welcomed daugh
ter Erin Louise in February.
Use K, Masselink and Andreiv Saewert '97

are engaged and planning an August
1997 wedding. Ms. Masselink practices
with Cholette Perkins & Buchanan in

Grand Rapids.
RichardW. Schulteh.3s opened a law office
in Miamisburg, Ohio.

1996
Tina J. Coffey announces the opening of
an office for the general practice of lawat
115 West First Street, Suite 150, Dixon,
Illinois 61021.

Preston Gates & Ellis

2901 Central Plaza
18 Harbor Road

Wanchai, Hong Kong
e-mail: newby@prestongates.com
Christopher Peterseri is a newly appointed
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in Elkhart
County Superior Court #5. Mr. Petersen
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Stephen Cook, Michelle Couch and Scott
Smithhave passed the Golorado bar exam
and are practicing law in that state.
Daniel J.

Goeman has joined the

Merrillville law firm of Greco Pera &

Bishop.

m

Ladies and Gentlemen

OF THE Jury ...
Our Case:

More Evidence: Exhibit B

Joining the VUSL Alumni Association is

Benefits of Membership: Free use of the
VUSL Law Library, discounts at the
University Bookstore, and buy-one-getone-free ticket privileges for performances
of the Departments of Music or Theatre

good for you and Valparaiso University
School of Law.

The Evidence: Exhibit A

Alumni Association membership dues

and Television Arts.

fund: 10th Year, 25th Year and Golden
Gavel Class reunions, Annual All-Alumni

Summation:

tdomecoming Picnic and Gathering, and
regional alumni receptions and other spe

Joining your Alumni Association is a winwin proposition! To sign-up, use the spe
cial envelope enclosed for your conve

cial events.

Your dues also buy all the coffee students

drink during finals (which they enjoy A
LOT), and the Champagne Reception and
gifts for each graduating class.

nience,

or use the

on-line

form

at

hrrp://www.valpo.edu/law.

VALPARAISO

We Rest Our Case.
Valparaiso University School of Law Alumni Association, Inc.
For information, call the Alumni Relations Office 800-262-0656
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Judge Robert
Bailey '09
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